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Introduction

We are a small charity with a huge voice shouting about much 
needed change for pancreatic cancer, and are passionately 
committed to affecting real change.

Founded by a survivor who proves that there is hope, early 
diagnosis is achievable and survival is possible, our focus is on 
ensuring that patients are diagnosed with pancreatic cancer at a 
stage that gives them the best chance of survival.

Hearing daily of more people diagnosed late and dying from 
pancreatic cancer is a powerful reminder of why our work is 
so vital. With your help, we fund research into improving early 
diagnosis, create award-winning awareness campaigns, provide 
educational courses for primary care professionals and provide 
information for patients and clinicians.

Quite simply, we know that pancreatic cancer can be detected 
early, and as long as we are here and continue to be supported, 
we will do all we can do to make sure this happens more and 
more.

Thank you for choosing 
to fundraise for 
Pancreatic Cancer Action!
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How your support helps

£50

£150

£500

£1,000

£5,000

£10,000

Simply, we need more people diagnosed in time for surgery. Five 
year survival is only 4% and this figure has not changed in nearly 
50 years. Pancreatic cancer is the UK’s 9th most common cancer 
with only 10% of patients eligible for potentially curative surgery 
- due to late diagnosis.
Around 9,000 people in the UK die of pancreaitc cancer every
year. Thats one an hour!

Could allow us to send out 100 easy-to-
understand patient information booklets

Could help fund a print run of our 
informative symptoms poster

Could pay for a two hour GP education 
seminar on the signs and symptoms of 
pancreatic cancer

Could contribute towards the development 
of a medical training app

Could fund an awareness campaign to help 
get more patients diagnosed early

Could help fund life-saving research into the 
early diagnosis of pancreatic cancer
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Where to start

How much time do you have to spare? 
You will need to take into account planning, training and 
organising

How much do you want to raise?
If you set a big target it can be good to break it down into 
smaller activities.

Where & when will your event take place?
Do you need to book a certain venue in advance?
Do you need to register for your event by a certain date?

Who do you want to involve?
Are you getting a team together or doing it alone?
Will volunteers help you organise a large event?

Can you get your local newspaper or radio interested?
It’s a great way to advertise your event and raise awareness

Some points to consider:
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A-Z Fundraising ideas
Abseiling
Apple Bobbing
Art Exhibition
Auction

Ball
BBQ
Bingo
Bring and Buy Sale

Car Boot Sale
Car Washing
Cake Sale
Concert
Cycle
Coffee Morning

Dance-a-thon
Darts Evening
Disco

Easter Egg Hunt
Eighties Night
Eyebrow Shaving

Face Painting
Fancy Dress
Fashion Show
Fete
Film Evening

Games Night
Garden Party
Golf Tournament

Halloween Party
Head Shaving
Hula Hooping

Ice Skating
It’s A Knockout

Jam Making
Jewellery Making
Juggling

Karaoke
Knitting Contest

Light It Purple
Loomband-a-thon

Marathon
Mufti Day
Murder Mystery

Night Walk
Name the Teddy
Netball Tournament

Obstacle Course
Office Olympics

Paintballing
Pub Quiz
Purple Day
Purple Picnic
Pyjama Party

Quiz Night
Queen for a Day

Raffle
Recycle for Money
Roller Skating Race
Rowing Competition

Swear Box
Sports Day
Sponsored Silence
School Quiz
Skydive

Talent Competition
Tombola
Treasure Hunt
Trek

Underwear Party
University Challenge
Unwanted Gift Sale

Vintage Fair
Video-a-thon
Volley Ball Match

Wine Tasting
Waxing Event
Wheelbarrow Race
Who’s That Baby
Window Cleaning

X Factor Concert
Xmas Party

Yoga Day
Youth Club Disco

Zana Dress Day
Zumba-a-thon
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First Aid
Ensure you have adequate cover for the size of your event. For larger events, ask 
your local St John Ambulance crew for help

Raffles and Gaming
Small raffles can be held as part of a larger event and they are a great way to 
maximise the amount of money you can raise. However, there are laws in place for 
running raffles and other gaming events including Bingo. For the latest information 
and legal requirements, please visit gambingcommission.gov.uk

Entertainment
We do not accept any responsibility for your event nor for anyone participating in 
it. It is a good idea to conduct a risk assessment. Visit hse.gov.uk to find out more.

Publicity
Always include the Charity’s name and Registration Number (1137689) on all 
promotional materials including posters, brochures and press releases.

Gaming
This includes Bingo. For the latest information and legal requirements, please visit 
the Gambling Commission website.

Collections
It is illegal to carry out house-to house or public street collections without a licence. 
Applications must be made at least 6 weeks in advance to your local authority.

Alcohol
If you are planning to sell alcohol at your event you will need an alcohol licence 
from your local authority.

Insurance
Types of cover you may need include Public and Product Liability Cover and Pluvius 
Cover. PCA has public liability insurance and can provide documents on request.

Safety and legal 
For more information on safety and legal issues to do with fundraising, please visit: 

www.institute-of-fundraising.org.uk or www.gov.uk



Take on a challenge
Whether it is an individual challenge 
such as a run, or getting a team 
together for a sponsored walk, why not 
get fit and fundraise at the same time!
We can arrange free skydives (min sponsorship requirement) 
and participation in events such as the London-Paris cycle 
ride, The Great North Run and treks to far away places like 
Kilimanjaro. More challenges are added to our portfolio on a 
regular basis, but if you let us know what challenge you would 
like to be part of will will help you to secure a place! 

If you already have a place in an event and want to take part for 
us we would love to hear from you! 
Please email fundraising@panact.org
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Choosing a challenge is a great way to experience something 
new and exciting.

All our challenges are booked through well established 
companies and we offer you support throughout the whole 
process. There is usually a registration fee to pay and then a 
minimum fundraising total you will need to reach.

My challenge was amazing!
Tough but achievable and I know my mam 
would have been proud of me!”

Patricia Davies - Machu Picchu Trek 2015

“

Patricia Davies 
at the end of her trek to 
Machu Picchu
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It was an amazing experience and I’m back 
in one piece. I pushed myself to my limit and 
beyond!”

Alan Shave - Kilimanjaro Trek 2015

Overseas challenges

Angkor Wat 
Cambodia

Kilimanjaro Trek 
Africa

Great Wall Trek
China

Petra Trek
Jordan

“
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Royal Parks 
Half Marathon

Great South Run

London 10k

Brighton Marathon

These are just a few examples of the challenges we offer.
Please visit our website if you would like to view more:
pancreaticcanceraction.org/support-us/fundraise 

If you would like more information about any of our challenges, 
please call our fundraising department on 0303 040 1770 to 
speak to a member of our team or email fundraising@panact.org

Running Challenges
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Beautiful setting and beautiful people, 
all unfortunately touched by this terrible 
disease. A morning well spent raising funds 
and awareness for PCA”

Vicky McLaren - Striding for Survival 2014

Walking challenges

Striding for Survival
Bespoke PCA walk

Just Walk
The South Downs

Trek Fest
The Peaks / Beacons

London to
Cambridge

“
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Prudential Ride
London

London to
Paris

London to
Brighton

Unite and Bike
Las Vegas

These are just a few examples of the challenges we offer.
Please visit our website if you would like to view more:
pancreaticcanceraction.org/support-us/fundraise 

If you would like more information about any of our challenges, 
please call our fundraising department on 0303 040 1770 to 
speak to a member of our team or email fundraising@panact.org

Cycling Challenges
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“I have never skydived 
before so I was 
nervous, but it was an 
absolutely amazing 
experience that I 
would do again”

Lynn Cutts 
Skydive 2014

Other challenges

Skydive
Various UK locations

Swim for Survival
Challenge

Tough Mudder
Various UK locations

These are just a few examples of the challenges we offer.
Please visit our website if you would like to view more:
pancreaticcanceraction.org/support-us/fundraise 

If you would like more information about any of our challenges, 
please call our fundraising department on 0303 040 1770 to 
speak to a member of our team or email fundraising@panact.org
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Charity of the Year
Help us become Charity of the Year within your company!
We not only use our charity of the year partnerships to raise vital 
funds, but we see it as a fantastic opportunity to raise awareness 
of pancreatic cancer among the company’s staff and clients.

We will work with you to develop a bespoke charity of the year 
partnership programme that meets your company’s objectives 
whilst making a real difference into improving early diagnosis.

Matched Giving/ Payroll Giving
An easy way to raise funds. Many companies offer a Matched 
Giving scheme, providing additional funding usually on a £ for £ 
basis! 
Payroll Giving takes a small donation out of your salary. 
Please speak to your HR Department or Corporate Responsibility 
Team for more information on the schemes.

Corporate Fundraising
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Promote your event
If you are taking part in a fundraising event or activity, why not get in touch 
with the local press to tell them about it? 
It will help raise awareness and give your sponsorship a boost! 

Send a press release
A press release is a short account of an event or piece of news that gives 
the journalist all the key details they need to cover the story. A short concise 
press release is more likely to be covered by the paper. 
Aim for approximately 200 words.  
Answer the Five W’s in your press release:
• What you’re doing
• When it’s happening
• Where it’s taking place
• Which charity you’ve chosen to raise funds for. 
• Why you’re doing it
Other things to include:
• How much you hope to raise with your fundraising page.
• Information about pancreatic cancer and PCA.
• It’s good to include a photo with your press release, try to use one with you 
wearing your PCA T-shirt or other PCA branding! 
Contacting your local Media
You can e-mail or post your press release to your local paper and radio 
station. You may know of them already but if not, you can find most local 
press on www.mediauk.com



Press release example

Refer any questions about pancreatic cancer to the 
Pancreatic Cancer Action press office on 030 040 1770.

(Insert participant name or fundraising group name) of (town) has taken 
up the challenge of (catchy description of event here) in (insert area) on 
(time and date) for Pancreatic Cancer Action.  

(Insert name) hopes to raise over (amount) by (further details of any 
fundraising and why you are doing it).
 
(Name) said: ”I decided to take part in this challenge for Pancreatic Cancer 
Action because (insert details of why the challenge is so important to 
the fundraiser). It will be a tough challenge (if it is a challenge of course) 
but it’s great to know that I will be raising funds to improve research and 
make people aware of this grim disease that is remarkably underfunded 
in terms of research.” 

Pancreatic cancer is the UK’s fifth biggest cancer killer with the lowest 
survival rate of all 21 common cancers. 
 
Pancreatic Cancer Action is committed to working towards earlier 
diagnosis of the disease so that more patients at diagnosed in time for 
potentially life-saving surgery. 
 
To sponsor (name) please visit (enter fundraising website if you have one). 
 
ENDS 
 
For further information and help, please contact Pancreatic Cancer 
Action at comms@panact.org.

(Insert name of area) man/ woman (Insert catchy description 
of event here) for Pancreatic Cancer Action
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Take a look at our shop

T-SHIRT
Wear this t-shirt to raise 
awareness. It is free to any 
fundraiser who pledges to 
raise over £100. Adult and 
children’s sizes available.

Price: £5.00

CYCLING JERSEY 
Every size available for 
those who want to cycle 
for the cause. You’ll look 
and feel unstoppable in 
this cycling jersey.

Price: £25.00

HOODIES 
Wear this hoodie and raise 
awareness for pancreatic 
cancer.

Price: £15.00

PCA PURPLE HOODIE
Wear this hoodie and raise 
awareness for pancreatic 
cancer.

Price: £15.00

SWIMMING HAT
Made from silicone, they 
are really durable and 
comfortable to wear.

Price: £4.00

RUNNING VEST 
Our light-weight and dura-
ble running vests are great 
for an ultimate challenge 
or a gentle jog.

Price: £10.00



AWARE BEAR
An ideal mascot for the 
cause! 

Price: £5.00
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WRISTBANDS
Rubber charity wristbands.
2 colours for £2!

Price: £2.00

ENAMEL PANSY PIN
Our pansy pins can be 
worn in memory of those 
who have passed away 
form pancreatic cancer.

Price: £1.50

CAR STICKERS 
Raise awareness while out 
and about

Price: £1.50

You can buy these things and more in 
our online shop www.panact.org
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Set up an online donation page with either Just Giving, Virgin 
Money Giving or Everydayhero. Your pages can be personalised 
to include photos and a reason for the event.

We love the tax man at PCA because for every £1 someone 
donates, the government will pay us an extra 25p through the 
Gift Aid scheme! Please encourage all your sponsors where 
possible to tick the Gift Aid box. Providing they are a UK tax 
payer and we have their name, address and postcode we can 
claim Gift Aid.

Maximise your income
Maximise your supporters
Ask everyone you know to come along and get them to spread the 
word amongst their friends and colleagues too, using #teamPCA

Don’t forget to ‘Like’ our Facebook page and follow us on Twitter 
@OfficialPCA. Advertise your event & we’ll RT to our followers!

Make it easy for everyone to donate

Gift Aid it



Top Tips:

Budget in advance for the event and include all 
the costs of running the event.

Ask for a free local venue & see if they can help 
decorate it for you too.

Get as much as you can loaned, discounted or 
donated where possible.

If you’re having entertainment, ask if they can 
perform for free or at a reduced cost. Charge for 
tickets/entry but be careful not to overprice.

Ask local businesses to donate raffle/auction 
prizes, giving them a mention in publicity in 
return.

£

You can either send us a cheque or pay donations directly into 
our bank account. Please contact our fundraising department on 
0303 040 1770 or fundraising@panact.org for our details. 

Paying in your donations:
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With your help 
we can save lives
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We want to see more patients like Penny diagnosed in 
time for surgery  and with your help we can achieve 
this! 

“2012 was one of the best years of my life. I loved my career as a 
midwife, my kids were happy and healthy. I was fit and well 
running, swimming and practising yoga regularly.  Life really couldn’t 
get much better. 

The date was April 17th 2013, I will never forget it. I left that 
appointment in total shock but with the idea that since my dad had 
died 28 years ago, things must have moved on and I would be cured.

I was told that I had months to live. 
After 12 cycles of chemo followed by 28 daily radiotherapy 
treatments combined with oral chemotherapy we had the amazing 
news that my tumour had become operable!
Three years down the line I am living my life to the full, doing what 
makes me happy! 

I cannot thank PCA enough for the continued support they gave me 
and will do everything I can to raise awareness of pancreatic cancer.”
                                - Penny Lown  
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We hope your event is a big success and that you have had fun 
raising funds for Pancreatic Cancer Action!
 
We would love to hear from you about your event, so please 
email us with your photos to let us know how you got on to 
fundraising@panact.org
 
(Please note: by sending in your photos, you are consenting to 
their use in future promotional materials)

t h a n k y o u
from everyone at 
Pancreatic Cancer Action

The team at Pancreatic Cancer Action
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